
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current News 

Please make sure children DO NOT come in 

wearing jewellery on their PE days.  

If children have newly pierced ears please make 

sure they are wearing tape over them and they 

will only join in activities deemed safe by their PE 

teacher.  

Please do not wear tape for any other reason. 

House Points 

Nightingales  4437 

Starlings  4588 

Robins   4388 

Eagles   4807 

Swallows  3919 

 

As well as the physical aspect of PE we focus on character 

education and developing the whole child.  

Our value this half term is Social Me: Respect 

- Treat others as I would like to be treated 

- Accept people’s differences 

- Value what other people would say and do 

- Agree to disagree if necessary 

- Recognise when others are better at something 

than me 

 

Festival Dates 

We have attended all our festivals this year. Please 

keep an eye out for next years dates in September 

newsletters.  

Year 5&6 Events  

 

We are so pleased to announce 

that we have achieved GOLD in the 

School Games Sports Mark 2021/22 

Sporting Success 

Congratulations to Myles J, Layla P, Bella W, Jose, Millie McV, 
Evelynn M, William A, Noah T, Rosie H for achieving a Bronze 
Medal and Amelie D for achieving a Silver Medal and Ethan W, 
Theo R, Lila R, Amilia B, Kai P, Elizabeth P, Freddie H, Arlo, 
Beatrice C and Amelie D for achieving a Gold Medal for our PE 
board this week. 
 
Bronze medals are for achievements in PE lessons based on 

performance, understanding and value of the lesson. 

Silver medals are for achievements in school and external clubs. 

Gold medals are for achievements in festivals or competitions 

outside of school. 

To help us with the Silver and Gold medals please do email Miss 

Potter lpotter@bestacademies.org.uk with a picture of your 

child along with their achievement (medal, certificate, man of 

match etc) for your chance to be featured on our medal board 

and in our newsletter. 

mailto:lpotter@bestacademies.org.uk


On Wednesday our year 6’s had a great time at Henlow Academy taking part in 

a variety of sports activities. 

 

Please see below summer football camps and sessions with MBF: 

 

 

 

 

 

 


